2018 Third-Year Pharmacology
STUDENT DINNER

When: Thursday, 16 August 2018
Time: 6.00 pm for 6.30 pm
Venue: Main Dining Room, University House
Professors Walk
The University of Melbourne

Join the Staff, Honours, Masters and PhD Students of the Department of Pharmacology and Therapeutics for an informal dinner to explore future career and student opportunities and celebrate Third Year Pharmacology.

Meet with your Lecturers and prospective Honours & Masters Supervisors.

Guest Speaker:
Dr Drew Berry
Biomedical Animations Manager
Walter & Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research

After 20 years producing bio-molecular visualisations with ‘Hollywood-style’ animation pipelines, Drew Berry and his team at wehi.tv are switching to the extraordinary power of video game technology for generating vast, detailed molecular and membrane landscapes that will reveal the insides of your living cells. Drew Berry will show his latest experiments with real-time 3D ‘diorama’ open-world scenes of membranes and molecular engines that underlie the conversion of the food we eat into chemical energy for our cells, for interactive storytelling and memorable education experiences.

https://www.wehi.edu.au/people/drew-berry

Cost: Includes 3 course meal, beer, wine & soft drink
Undergraduate, Masters & Honours Students $40.00
Research Higher Degree Students $55.00
Staff $75.00

RSVP: Monday, 13 August 2018

Please submit payment online (http://ecommerce.mdhs.unimelb.edu.au/product.asp?pID=42&cID=44) Link available through your Pharmacology LMS subject or cash or cheque payable to “The University of Melbourne” to Pharmacology Reception, Level 8, Medical Building, University of Melbourne, Parkville.